The Glengarry Cairn.

Glengarry Men I
Do You Intend Going West.
If You do write

Real Estate Agents
They have for sale large tracts of wild and improved
lands in the wheat growing district, along the Areola Begina
Boad close to stations.
Beasonable prices and terms. Write for imformation.
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Paient Clap Bcsrai, Dry Pine
From 12 to 16 feet long.
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featfcer ease Clap Board*
Best in the market 2 kinds 2 qualities, and
thoroughly dry. Beoognized by builders

At there it a moremeat on foot to repair
the Glengarry Cairn, on an Island opposite
Laaoaster, Ont., a near interest has been
awakened in that old monament. Thie
therefore is the time opportune to draw the
attention of the travelling public to this
landmark of the early history of this century
and to recall some of the events of those
days it is meant to commemorate. Accordingly I called on oae of the early pioneers of
this county, Mr.Wm. Gillespie,ofSouthLancaster, to get some of those reminiscences
for which he is noted in this neighborhood.
Mr. Gillespie is eighty-eight years of age;
his mind is as clear as ever; and he makes
his daily trips to the apper village, Lancaster, with astonishing ease and regularity.
He came to this county about eighty years
ago; spent his boyhood in the neighborhood
of Bainsvilie, hot baa lived in the village of
South J.ancaster constantly since 1844,
ing Him Bon Voyage.
In reply to a question of mine regarding
Uie cairn, he said, * I remember all abont it.
It was boiit in 1840-41 by Colonel Lewis
When the Earl of Dundonald reached
Carmichael, as true-hearted a Highlander his stateroom on board the Toninan at
Tba following programme will be
as ever lived, with the assistance of his bro- Quebec on Friday, he found there awaiting
ther Highlanders of Glengarry, and was him a very striking evidence of the esteem playeii by the Citizene’ Band on Friday
dedicated to Sir John Colbome with a royal in' which he is held by the Canadian pecjde. evening, Angnet 5, weather permitting:
March—The Klondike.
good Highland banquet and Scotch whiskey This had taken the shape of a magnificent
Selection —French Melodies.
galore.’
fioral offering which here a card inscribed:
Waltz—Cheerfnioess.
Among other things that I learned from **To the Earl of Dundonald, from the ladies
Schottische—Land O’ Cakes.
Mr. Gillespie was the reason that this <4 Canada. Adieu.” Some oonsiderable
M arch—Spi nalong.
Quadrille—Scotch Airs.
monument took the shape of a great pile of difficulty had been experienced in getting
Polka—Locitla.
stones. It seems that the idea was suggest- it through the door, as the “bouquet” was
Chorus—0 Canada.
ed by an ancient custom that existed in the exactly ten feet in circumference and four
God Save The King.
early days of Scottish history. When some- feet high. It was composed of various
i
thing had occurred it was a custom then kinds of rare and beautiful Canadian flowers
that each Highlander in paseing that place nem in bloom, roses of different hues prewould drop a stone there to allay the evil pondsratiNg, with sprigs of shamrock and
spirit that they thought was always hover- dear d« lys, and the Scotch thistle being
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Dandonald's
departure.

Band Concert.

munro ^ mcCeod,
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Lacrosse cMatch.

Munro & McLeod,

:

ment house. We had a brass cannon in onr oQ^GreenSeld.
And it was thus, from a oo©ooooc5o©oooooo<K500cooo O
regiment that weighed six hundred pounds. Canadian port, in a Canadian vessel, on a
It was taken from the carriage and placed beautiful Canadian midsummer day, that
on the shoulder of one of onr men, Lewis this illustrious Scottish nobleman left
Grant by name, who when passing Govern- the shores of Canada, bearing with him
ment House presented arms with the cannon. the love and the gratitude of Canadians of
When asked if he were tired, he answered. all classes, of all races, and of every religious
o o o o o o
•‘If it were not for the square on^he breech persuasion.—Montreal Gazette.
I maintain for the convenience
of my customers a complete reI could carry it t* Glengarry.”
pair shop for eye glasses and
The cairn stands still as a silent but strong
spectacles turstedor Mnt frames
reminder of the men and incidents of those
the resetting of lenses into
early days, and no one visiting Lancaster
other kinds of frames when
frames become twisted or bent
sbonld fail to visit it and get from its sumThe Thistles of Ottawa were here on
the true service of glasses is not
mits the beautiful view of Lake St. Francis )
Saturday and played a good game with the
obtained because they do not
that it affords.—Witness.
adjust as they should to the
' home team. It was a fast game from start
eyes. Bring or send your reto finish, the boys here patting npan excellpairs by mail and they will be
ent play, defeating the Thistles by a score
promptly cared for at a modeof 6 goals to 2. The Thistles are considered a
rate expense.
Ask to see our Lady’s $10.00
very good team, and journeyed to AlexGold Filled Watch the best
andria with the expectancy of Completely
value offered anywhere.
vanquishing their opponents, but they
o o o o o
French and English, Protestants found onr boys too strong an aggregation
'OPOCOOCOOOOOCOOOOCOCOOO
for them.
and Catholics, Joined In Wish-
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Excursion to Ottawa.
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An excursion under the auspices of the
Farmers’ Institute will be run to Ottawa
oa Tuesday Ang 9th. Special arrangements
are being made to make the eyent of inter*
est to farmers,and addresses will be delivered by prominent parliamentarians, after the
busy season this will afford the farmers
with their families a good opportunity of
taking a holiday. A visit to the Experimental farm'shouldbe of interest to every farmer
and from it he should obtain information
that will be of mcefa use to him in his usual
farm work.
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R. R. Guddon
SlatcbnaKcr and Jeweller.

We are not
Exaggerating !
Oar

iteci Ticket Sale is
proving « great snccess.

The reason ? Every article faring
a red ticket is a genuine bargain. No
better offer has ever been made by
any firm. Pay us a visit and prove
the truth of what we say.
We don't
want your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. Bargains in all our
lines : Hats, caps, neckwear, shirts,
braces, sox, belts, cloth, fancy goods,
hdkfs, valises, telescopes, boys’ and
men’s shirtwaists, fans, hammocks,
books, sun^mer coats and vests, underwear, etc., etc. Sale continues for

ONE MORE WEEK
You might just as well profit by it as
not.

Lawn Social

ftmtt €ûêî &êp

Lawn Social
at DommonvUle

Best in the market 2 kinds 2 qualities, and
thoroughly dry, Bet^^ir>ed by buildora
to be far ahead of any found elsewhere in
Glengarry. Write us for quotations.

You might just as
not.

well profit

by

WÛL J. Simpson,
Men*s Furnisher,

The DominionviUe Literary Society will
hold a lawn social on the premises of Mrs, SIMJPSON’S BLOCK.
Mansell, DominionviUe, on the evening of
Wednesday, August 10th.
A good programme of vocal and instrumental music
has been arranged for the occasion, also
dialsgues, recitations, speeches, etc.
Re- COTTÜTO? •r^TTriS,
freshments served on the lawn. Admission
Then use only the genuine
15 cents. If the weather proves unfavorable the social will be postponed till the
following evening.

Does Quality

Doing
.

You may judge by the excitement* that there’s
quite a stir here.
We always keep things going, and are sure that
you’ll he interested.
i
Plenty of reasoning and always a lot of good
arguments that you will find for your benefit.

Hay Forks, Straw Forks
Barley ‘‘
Hay Rakes
Scythes,
Snaths
Whet Stones, ,
. Grinding Stones.
Everything
for Harvesting.
Bla*'

V.

e. D. MePHEE & SON,
St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria.

Sight Testing
OTTAWA
FOR
best value and satlefactory

On Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays# Saturdays.

*

PHOTOSI
Stadie, 11# Spark# Sfc.
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Only the latest methods «nd most
seientific opiic&i inetraments used,

JOHN McLElSTER,
Or&âaat« Chemist and Optician.
i^lexandrlat Out.
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THE GLENGARRY CAIRN.

National Testimonial
To Lord Dundonald.

BAKING POWDER.

rHE PUREST, SAFEST AND BEST

iag aroand aach a place. The pile of atone I much in evidence. It had been prepared
Made by McLAREN.
thus accumulated waa called a cairn. So it by an artist in Toronto, and to his care
•old
b¥ all Cood Crooera*
was with the tragic eventa of the rebellion Lord Dundonald addressed the following
The following communication was rein full view that the idea of the Glengarry ackuowledgement to the Canadian ladies:
ceived from Major D. M. Robertson, 48th
oaim originated. This cairn situated on a "I greatly appreciate the beantifui floral
The best
Highlanders, of Toronto, Secretary of the Cemeounb
tmall island, called Squaw Island, but of offering ao emblematic of unity and of the
committee for the National Testimonial to and fl.OO bott
late years more commonly known as Monu- warmth and kindness of heart to characterter. Druggist
Lord Dundonald.
andria. Ont;
ment, and about half a mile from the Tillage istic of Csjuadian women.” The flowers
Glengarry will do its duty.
of South Lanoaater, nerer fails to attract stood in a basket of finely woven straw and
'
Canada Life Building,
the attention of any passing on the mag- satin streamers bore in letters of gold inToronto, July 5^,’04.
O
nificent St. Lawrence waterway, through scriptions Of the’various provinces of the J. A. Macdonell, Esq., K.C.,
«
Jbe Kind Yon Have Always
Lake St. Francia, on the borders of which Dominion beginning at the Atlantic with
Alexandria, Ont.
Bsaisths
Signatnrs
Lancaster is so pleasantly situated. It is Prince Edward Island, Nova Sootia, New DKAB SIR,—
•f
built in the form of an old fashioned sugar Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,
At a public meeting of the citizens of
loaf. It is sixty feet in diameter at its base Northwest Territories and British Columbia. Toronto, held in the Temple Ha 11 on July
and sixty feet high. A stone stairway When exposed to view in the ladies’ cabin 8th, a resolution was unanimously passed
to the following effect :—
winds completely around it, making the of the Tunisian it was greatly admired by
That the citizens of Toronto co operate
ascent from the tmse to the summit, where Lord Dundonald’s fellow-passengers. The with the citizens of other municipalities in
a cannon has been placed in erect position. Earl of Dundonald was accompanied as far a project having for its object an einpression
This cannon is of particular interest in that as Rimouski by Captain Newton, A, D. C., of the esteem in which the Earl of Dundonit did service in the war of 1812. Sir John his nephew,and Mr.Macdonell ofGreeofield, ald is held by the people of this country,
and their hearty and grateful appreciation
Colbome was in charge of the military forces who had been his guest and companion dur- of his eminent and devoted services to
during the rebellion; and in dedicating the ing the last six weeks, and ever since be re- Canada and the Empire.
cairn to him it was particularly intended to turned to Crichton Lodge after being relievPursuant to this resolution a very strong
to oimmemorate the part theGlengarry men ed of his command. The vessel arrived at and representative non-partisan committee
under him took in his defence of their coun- Rimouski during the night or early morning has been formed in Toronto as a nucleus of
a general committee representing the entire
try.
and on iSaturday morning at nine o’clock the Dominion. You are requested to act on
Mr. Gillespie has some very interesting mail tender came alongside with a number thia committee and to secure the co-operarecoliectionsof that struggle. Speaking of of visitors at Rimouski, who had come to tion of influential citizens of your municipality, not more than six in number, who
the rebellion, be said, *I must say that at have a last look at the departing soldier.
will also act on this committee.
It was a strange coincidence in view of
that time my loyalty waa not very strong.
It is jwoposed to present some appropriI took deep interest in the doings of Wm. the desperate efforts of La Presse, Le Canada, ate gift to Lord Dundonald. Subscriptions
Lyon McKenxie and Papineau, but the feel- Le Soleil, the Herald and other Government are limited to $1.00. I would be glad to
(Laxative)
ing of loyalty waa ae great among the High* journals in this province and of , the Globe hear from you at yonr immediate convenieoce that you will set the matter in motion
landers of Glengarry that it was not safe to and others outside to revive the "race and in your city, and also that you will send me
Five Grains.
say much, sp I had to yield, or as the saying religion” cry and ‘their ba»e attempt to the names ot other gentlemen whom you
is, "had to dig out.” For the sake of peace fatten It upon Lord Dundonald, that his last will associate with you.
Very faithfully yours,
I reluctantly Mouldered the musket and public utterance in Canada should have bâên
D. M. ROBERXSOK.
followed the crowd. We were formed into a kindly and courteous and entirely unpreSecretary.
Col<mel A. Fraser’s regiment in February. meditated speech in the purest and most
DC^E—1 pill three times daily.
1838, and were forthwith ordered to Mont- idiomatic French delivered at the Chateau
In accordance with the above the followreal. We started a motley crowd, and on Frontenac luncheon in answer to a request ing eentleroen have con seated to constitute
Will improve the appetite
arrival in the city, for want of better accom- ofbis French-Canadlan boats on that occasion; the Alexandria oommittee by any member
and Impart strength and tone to
modation, were crowded, without ceremony, that the Isst act of courtesy extended to him of which subscriptions will be received and
the entire system.! They are used
by all physicians aa a general
in «>me large storehouses on the bank of the was that ofaFrench-Canadiao lady, Madame will be publicly awjknowledged In the Alextonic.
river, near where the Custom House now Nolan de Lisle, of Montreal, who ia spend- andria newspapers before being transmitted
stands, and while there each had a blanket ing the summer months at Rimouski and to the central committee in Taronto :
and the soft aide of a board for a bed. I re who sen! a magnificent bouquet to Lord
His Worship Mayor Costello, J. R.
member one incident that^created consider- Dundonald by the mail tender with a moat Martin, Mgr. Bank of Ottawa; J. R.
ocmment at the time.
We were kind and characteristic measage, white tk* Proctor, Mgr. Union Bank of Canada; D. A.
ALEXANDRiA,
OUT,
marched down St. Paul or Notre Dame at., last Canadian to shake him by the hand as MoAttbur, Cbanty Coondllor; Capt, J. A.
below the old Qovermnent House, and on he left the shores of Canada, was a typical Cameron, and J- Lookie Witao®, Chief
oar fetims were telted opposite Gormro- Caeadisn Bcotch Cathellc, Uu Macdooeil ' lav«rgarr|' Camp 3.0.8.

m
Blâüd's
Improved
Iron Pills

THE BEST TONIC

JohnMcLeister

^ad get his figure.
$ tickets were sold at the station
aesday for the excursion to iSte.
Beaupre,
snd see that McDonald’s soda
>roduoes beverages that cool but
ibriate.
anolithio sidewalk on Kenyon
x>mpleted and presents a very
arance, adding materially to ths
of the street.
mes Martin has rented the house
a street at present occupied by
>uchet and will move into it in the
re.
Weir, formerly of the Queen’s
t moved into the residence of Mrs.
Phee, Kenyon 8t., where he will
boarding house.
F. Mol^iood of Gleonevis, while in
londay, gave us a call. Mrs Mojust i*eturned from an extended
rookston, Minn.
Aura Morgan and Mr. D. Meradaates of the Brockville Busine, have secured situations. Gradhis Institution seem to be just as
as ever in obtaining employment.
meeting of the Alexandria Cheese
Saturday evening last there were
482 cheese, 1075 white and 407
The white sold for 7§o and the
■T 7fo,
Bayess were Walsh, MoidcGregor.

advlso ©verybodf to
advantage of Will
ton’8 Red Ticket Sale,
is advertisement,
nmittee who bad charge of the
d demonstration on Tuesday
ire to extend their thanks to Miss
of the C.A.R. restaurant, for her
St placing at their disposal lamps,
d otherwise making it pleasant
« making preparations for the
cDonald, Ashland, Wis., accomhis brother, Alex.. and his sister,
rin, is home on a visit to friends
rry. It is a number of years
f visited the county before, and
impressed with the changes noted,
remain for some time with friends
forget tbs date of the excursion
f under the auspices of the Maxbyterion Sunday School on Tuesi6. A good time can be had by
roung.
Exourtionists take the
omiog train, arrive in Ottawa
i the electric cars for Aylmer Park
m the bank of the Otuwa river,
les north-west of the city.
m
before purchasing for their
ly aids should write to tka Deputy
of Education, Toronto, for such
on about them as may be required,
lis step»will prevent the introducauthorized text books, etc.
The
regulation of the Education DeconUins a list of what is needed :
cbool shall have at least one globe
;jaa nine inches in diameter, prop3ted ; a man of Canada; a map of
a map of the World and of the
A ; one or more sets of Tablet
Part L of .the First Reader ; a
Dictionary ; a Oazeteer ; a numera suitable supply of crayons and
'd brushes ; an eight-day clock ;
:or baskets ; hooks for caps and
and two chairs in addition to the
chair.”
neeting of the Directors of the
Ontario Live Stock and Poultry
i in Ottawa a few days ago it was
4> hold the next show in Ottawa
ch 6th to 10th, 1905.
The Show
an on much the same lines as in
years—the exhibits consisting of
>ef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine
ry.
Liberal prizes, such as will
large and excellent exhibits, will
in all classes. The new building
4T this Show by the city of Ottawa
completion. For the purposes of
1 show the plans of this building
8Dt, the needs of both exhibitors
•rs having been carefully considerize is such that under tne one roof
d adequate accommodation for all
A welt as a large auditorium in
8 judging will take place, and
•ill be delivered on practical subterest to fanners. The prize list
ng prepared and will shortly be
d to all who send their names to
ary. A. P. Westerveit, Sec’y.
cdonell (Greenfield) returned to
unday evening last, having been
and companion of the Earl of
1 for the previous six weeks. Mr
attended with Lord Dundonald
functions and demonstrations in
he late General Officer Commandilitia : the Scotch gathering at
the dinner at the Rideau Club at
^e luncheon at the Toronto Club
iormous gathering at the Massey
evening; the triumphal farewell
and Alexandria, the dinner at
rnes Club in Montreal, the enterffiere by the St. Andrew’s Society
onia Association; the “sendoff”
treal, the luncheon by the citizens
in honor of the Earl, and the
lion on the occasion of his departhe ancient capital.
Mr. Mao5 Capt. Newton, A.D.C., accomrd Dundonald in the Tunisian
ee to Rimouski on Friday,and on
morning took leave of the depart-

money back if not
tly satisfied with anyyou buy at our Rod
S ale>
WILL SIMPSON.

McDonald, That the Clerk be instructed to
communicate with the engineer to Sad what
he will charge to provide levels for walks
for the town between Locbiel and Kincardine streets, inclusive, and Main • and
Bishop streets to the station.—Carried.
Moved by J. O. Simpson, seconded by J.
Boyle, That By-Law No. 25 be introduced
and read a first time,—Carried.
Moved by J. O. Simpson, seconded by
John Boyle, That By-Liaw No. 25 be read a
second and third time, passed, signed and
sealed. —(Tarried.
Moved by K L Tarlton, seconded by J.
Boyle, That the petition of K L Tarlton
and others, for a pavement on Kenyon St.,
east, be submitted to the Clerk for bis
report. The Clerk reported that the petition was sufficiently signed.
—Carried.
Moved by £. L Tarlton, seconded by J.
0. Simpson, That By-Law No. 26 be introduced and read a first time. Carried.
Moved by E. L Tarlton, seconded by J.
O. Simpson, That By-Law No. 28 be read
a second and third time, passed, signed and
sealed.
Moved by E. I. Tarlton, seconded by J.
O. Simpson, That the corporation pa} fifty
percent, of the cost of a granolithic walk,
four feet wide, in front of Angus McDonald’s place on Elgin St., provided it will be
according to the grade laid by the town
engineer, and to the aatisfaction of the
engineer.—Carried.
Moved by A. J. McDonald, aeconded by
J. Boyle, That Contractor Dolan be instructed to put in a crossing, the same ss
street crossings, of granolithic, from the
Bishop’s walk at entrance to entrance of
Cathedral. —Carried.
The meeting then adjourned.

Glengarry c/lgri' cultural Society.
. A meeting qf the Directors of the Glengarry Agricultural Society was held in the
Grand Union on Saturday. The directors
present, in addition to the President, A. G.
F. Macdonald, and the Secretary, Geo. H.
Macgillivray, were: J. A. Cameron, A. A.
McKinnon, James Clark, R. J. Pattingale,
D. J. Bathurst, R. R. Sangster, J. R. McLennan, Wm. Rankin.
Much discussion took place as to the best
methods to be adopted toward making the
exhibition this year a success. The directors are very anxious that our fair this year
will be a suocess in every particular, and
are sparing no efforts that will in any way
add to its attractiveness.
The president gave the directors the
result of observations gleaned from a visit
to Renfrew. He made enquiry into the
methods adopted by the association there,
leaving it to the disetetion of the directors
if they act on them or not.
On motion of Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr.
Bathurst, it was resolved that the president
and Messrs. Cameron and Clark form a
committee, authorized to arrange a programme of athletic events and attractive
competitions of various kinds; prepare a
list of special prizes, and take such steps as
may be necessary to place grounds and
buildings in good condition, the sum of
$1.50 to be at the disposal of the aihletio
committee.
A communication from H. B. Cowan wais
read relative to the appointment of expert
judges, arrangements having been made to
have their services.
All that is required now is united effort
and the co-operation of the county to make
the exhibition a success.

Hymeneal.
McDOUG ALL—M UNRO.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized in
the Presdyterian Church on Wednesday,
August 3rd by Rev. Jas. Cormack, the contracting parties being Mr. Archibald .7. McDougall, son of the late John MclTougall, of
Finch, and Miss Margaret C. Munro,
daughter of Mr. David Munro, of Max ville.
Miss Catherine Munro, eister of thé bride,
made a charming bridesmaid, while Mr.
John McDougall, of Watertown,'N. Y., acted M groomsman. The ushers were M r. A.
C. Munro, of Ottawa, and Mr. J. Munro,
brother of the bride, the bride being escortto the alter by her father.
The church was beautifully decorated for
the occasion, the wedding march being played by Mias Netta McEwen.
The bride was the recipient of many
beautiful end costly presents, thus showing
the high esteem in which she was held.
After the wedding ceremony, luncheon
was served on the lawn at the residence of
the bride’s father. . Those who were in attendance from a distance were: Mr. and
Mrs. D. P. McKinnon, Miss Jean McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Finch; Alex Munro,
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Munro and
daughter. Miss C. Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. J.H
Armitage, and Miss Bella Munro, Montreal:
Mrs. John McDougall, mother of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Stark, Miss Minnie Gillha
and Mr. and Mrs. Gillies, Miss Maggie McDougall and Alex. McDougall, Finch; Miss
Tena McMillan, Glen Sandfield.
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall are spending
their honeymoon in Toronto, Niagara at.d
other western points, and on their return
will take up their residence in Finch.
We join with their many friends in extending to them best wishes for their future
happiness and prosperity.

Flehve or bia accomplice, though it
has been ascertained that the former
is a little Russian, which accounts
for his noticeable accent. The accomplice is a Jew. It has developed
that the police for some time past
have been aware that a plot was
maturing against the Emperor and
notified one of the ministers that •
party of fifteen anarchists had arrived in St. Petersburg. ' Several arrests Were actually made some days
before the as.sassination of the Minister of the Interior and the polies
had the assassin’s house marked and
a trap set for his arrest on tbs
night of July 14. but he did not rsturju, home.
Bomb

WM

Borolgn MsSo.

The bomb which the accomplies
dropped in the canal after the assassination has been recovered by
the . /police. It is foreign made,
though it is believed to have beeix
loaded In St. Petersburg. It is
small and melon-shaped, and is believed to be fully as powerful as tiw
one that killed M. Von Plehve.
The requiem service at M. Vea
Plehve’s house last night was nost
Impressive. The house was beautifully decorated with flowers. Madame
Von Plehve and her son were present
at the ceremony, as were also many
officials and diplomats. A nun in tha
habit of her order knelt before the
coffin" Intoning prayers for the dead.
Tliese prayers will be continued without interruption until after the interment.
The Emperor was not present at
the requiem last night, but ho will
attend the funeral Sunday afternoon.
M. Witt* It Is.

London, July 30.—^ITie Daily Telegraph's ^Berlin correspondent says
that Emperor Nicholas sent a telegram to M. Witte, president of the
Russian Council of Ministers, asking
his advice, and offering him the post
of Minister of the Interior with the
title of Chancellor.
, Bnsslan lf*w«p»iMir Commeat.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—All the
news{li^peis this morning agree that
in tha assassination of Minister of
the, Jfeiieriôr Von Plehve, a great personality has been taken oft in the
midst of his work.
'ITié'Novoe Vremya says: *‘M. Von
Plehve was. a strong, intellectual
man,! but, most of all, he had a
thorough insight and knew well what
partitular features were wanting to
make up a true balance of Russian
national life."
The Russ declares that the dead
Minister’s faithful name will live in
connection with agricultural and
peasant reforms, and that it is an
infinite pity he was taken off in the
midst of hiz work, leaving his plans
all unperfected.
The newspapers print unusually full
and free accounts of the crime, having been officially notified that no
restriction will be placed on news or
comment, save as they might interfere with the work of the police in
unravelling the conspiracy back of
tne csime, which work is already well
under way.
King S*a<t* Cendol*B**.

London, July 30.—King Edward
h.'is telegraphed to Emp>oror Nicholas
his sympathy with him on the loss
of hill distinguished Minister, Von
Plehve, and has received a very appreciative reply.
Jknarchlata la Kaw T*rh.
New York, July 30.—Five thousand jrersons cheered
themselves
hoarse over the death of the Russian Minister of the Interior, Von
Plehve, and shouted praise for his
assassin in Cooper Union last night.
Many anarchists, who waved red
bandannas, were present.
, ''

4iia£^ioacis
2 BiOEB TW!E
We have this week received
two carloads of Binder Twine,
and as our warehouses are
crowded, we would be obliged if
all parties who have ordered
twine from us would call for it as
soon as possible. Quality and
price guaranteed.
Bring us your Eggs.

John Simpson & Son.

mm

of the economical housekeeper with our stock of Staple
and Fancy Groceries.
We lead in anything that’s good to eat Our groceries
have been carefully selected from samples, and are of a
quality that will prove highly satisfactory. Value being
considered according to quality and price, our goods are
cheap.
My sales in groceries the last six months exceeds previous years. 'Trusting a continuance of your patronage
for which I am very grateful.

JOHN BOYLE.
Phone 26.

A Becottd TlsitaUaa,

Toronto, July 30.—Warwick Bros.
A Rutter did not exhaust their bad
luck in the big fire last April, but
wgre visited again yesterday evening
in their temporary premises on the
south side of East Queen street near
Yonge. The fire brigade did prompt
Business is brisk with us. Every day more people are learning what sort
work and prevented what might easily have been a disastrous fire.
Mr. of a store we have here and the hum of success sounds on every side.
No
Rutter stated that it was impossible business grows permanently without deserving it, and our growth is one of
to give an estimate of the loss, the strongest proofs of our worthiness.
which was over $5,000 and might
SHOES I SHOES I SHOES!
run to $10,000.

SUCCESS!

K* Canadiaa Cattle.

London, July 80.—(C. A.P.)—Secretary Tooth of the Foreign Cattle
Traders’ Association of Birkenhead,
wires London that the result of the
meat strike in America is very heavy
arrivals of United States cattle, but
no Canadian cattle are coming in at
Birkenhead.
• —
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T* Go t« ta* Caa»t.
Montreal, July 30.—General Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk Pacific, William Wainwright and Hon.
K. Prefontaine, Minister of Marine,
will leave on Thursday next for Vancouver.
Vnioa Fr**ld**t Arrested.

Chicago, July 30.—President Geo.
F. Goldon of the Teamsters’ Union
turned strike picket yesterday, defied Police Inspector Nicholas Hunt,
and was arrested.

We are agents for the famous Walker Whitman Shoe of Boston, Mass.,
the J. D. King shoe, of Toronto, Ont., for men, and celebrated Fad Shoe for
women, made by Krohn Fechheimer, of Cincinnati, Ohio. We are now showing all the newest and best styles for fall at very low prices.
All shoes guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
CORSETS In this line we are leaders, andean show you a corset to
fit any common figure.
We are sole selling agents in Alexandria for the
f^.mous W. B. American corset, also a full stock always on hand of E. T., and
P. D. Corset, from 50c, to $1.25, all guaranteed.
NEED A RAIN COAT?—Probably the most useful and popular garment at this time of the year is a rain coat.
Our lines are created m such
styles and such cloths that they can be used as a dress wrap for cool evenings
or a protection against dust or rain.
Our stock of these garments is very
large we can suit any purse.
Just bought a clearing line from one of the
largest manufactures in Manchester, Eng., for ladies, in full length, and will
sell them at wholesale prices, from $2.50 to $5.00, regular prices $4.00 to
$8.50, also a lot of men’s coats, guaranteed 10 years, at from $6.00 to $8.00,
and some at $2.25.
...
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This week we want to clear out the balance of our summer dress goods,
prints and muslins, all to go at cost price to make room for fall goods that are
arriving daily. Highest price paid tor eggs.

X

Albanl’« FHtïier Dying.

Montreal, July 30.—"Mr. St. Louis
Dit, La Jenes.se, the Vither of Madame Albani, the famous singer, id
db’ing at his hoipc in Ohambly,

:Soxi.
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